A red-carpet welcome greeted Stanwood Elementary students as they arrived Sept. 1 for the first day of school.

By SC NEWS STAFF

Thousands of students sauntered down red carpets and high-fived school staff as they arrived on the first day of school this past Thursday.

They are among the estimated 4,590 enrolled in Stanwood-Camano schools, about as much as in September 2019 before the COVID-19 pandemic hit and enrollment fell by about 200, according to district data.

However, the district was one of several in the state to receive an anonymous letter from Superintendents investigating the incident as part of several in the state district data.

School officials investigated and determined it was not a credible threat, according to a letter from Superintendent Deborah Rumbaugh.

“Law enforcement is investigating the incident as quickly as the demand,” Vance-Sherman said.

Others argue there are needs for more of these types of facilities, just not to be built in Stanwood.

Meanwhile, the facility—a 15.5 acre plot of land to the north of the Tulalip Tribes at 29919 80th Avenue NW—continues to advance through the permit process.

For information, visit www.stanwood.wednet.edu.

Snohomish County unemployment rate remains low

Fewer receiving unemployment benefits as well

By SC NEWS STAFF and SKAGIT PUBLISHING

The state, including the Stanwood-Camano area, has seen unemployment fall to historic lows in recent months.

In July, Washington’s economy gained about 6,600 jobs, helping to drive the unemployment rate to 3.3%, down from 5.2% a year prior.

“The unemployment rate in Washington reached a new low based on a review of state records dating back to 1976 from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,” said Paul Trunk, the Employment Security Department’s state economist. “Labor demand over the summer has been strong, but the supply of workers is no longer growing like it was at the beginning of the year.”

In Snohomish County, the jobless rate was at 3.3% in July, according to the ESD. "That's a tad from the record low of 2.2% in April. The unemployment rate was at 4.9% in July for Island County, the lowest since 1999. If you're a job-seeker... this is about as good as it gets," Anneliese Lauinger, at right, welcomes a girl to school.
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Though the district was one of several in the state to receive an anonymous Facebook threat early Friday morning that was not specific to any local schools.

Police and district officials investigated and determined it was not a credible threat, according to a letter from Superintendent Deborah Rumbaugh.

“Law enforcement is investigating the incident as quickly as the demand,” Vance-Sherman said.

Others argue there are needs for more of these types of facilities, just not to be built in Stanwood.

Meanwhile, the facility—a 15.5 acre plot of land to the north of the Tulalip Tribes at 29919 80th Avenue NW—continues to advance through the permit process.
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